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Dear
,
Walking around campus this month, there is a buzz and excitement that can only come with the
start of a new year and term. And 2020 presents you with a whole range of opportunities to
continue to benefit from your UCL connection.
We have a range of events available to you exclusively as alumni, including our popular
Professional Development series.
If your schedule is tight and you are worried you may not make it back to campus or to one of
our regional events this year - we have you covered. Our new UCL Minds podcast series,
produced by UCL graduates and academics, will keep you updated on all the disruptive
discoveries at UCL. Find out how your DNA can be on a weapon you’ve never touched or how
antiretroviral drugs prevent HIV transmission between partners. We’d love to hear from you with
suggestions of topics to cover next.
You will also welcome more than 15,000 new graduates to your alumni ranks this year. That
means 15,000 people who could benefit from your experience and advice through a range of
mentoring and volunteering opportunities. If you want to get more involved I encourage you to
visit our Alumni Online Community and look at ways you can volunteer your time and skills.
Lastly, don't forget we can bring UCL to you via Twitter, Facebook and Instagram!
Our very best wishes for the year ahead,
James Davis
Deputy Director of Alumni Relations

Life during wartime: studying at UCL
through WWII

Portico Magazine now available online!

Betty Romary is an extraordinary woman.

Last year we asked what you wanted to see in

She’s endlessly curious, fiercely socialist
and a proud rule-breaker. She is also 100
years old. We met her recently to learn what it

your alumni magazine and the result is now
here – a fresher and more news-focused
Portico Magazine.

was like studying at UCL through WWII.
Read Betty's story »

Check out Portico online »

UCL launches a bold new
sustainability strategy

The Bartlett launches Promise
scholarships to diversify sector

UCL has set out its plans to be ever-more

UCL’s Bartlett Faculty of the Built

active in tackling the global climate

Environment has launched the Bartlett

emergency whilst deepening its commitment

Promise to offer scholarships worth a total of

as a leader in environmental and social

£1.2 million per year to students from under-

sustainability.

represented backgrounds.

Read UCL's sustainability strategy »

Read about The Bartlett Promise »

More UCL News
UCL Alumni Online Community is changing
Whether it’s sharing knowledge, expanding your professional
network or exploring events, the Alumni Online Community
(AOC) is the place to be. We're updating the AOC and want
your opinion on what it should feature.
Register for an account »
Tell us what you think »

The Bloomsbury Theatre 2020 events
The Bloomsbury Theatre showcases the best of Students'
Union UCL theatre, music, dance, comedy and everything
inbetween. UCL alumni receive concession prices on
applicable shows. Simply check if 'concession - alumni' is
available when purchasing tickets.
Discover events and shows now »

Changing lanes
Find out how motor racing boss Adam Parr found a new
direction through UCL. A must-read piece for any alumni
interested in crossing industry boundaries or considering
returning to study at UCL.
Find out how UCL shaped Adam's experiences »

Volunteering News
From Karachi to KPMG
Catch up with Aamir Delawalla and learn how the UCL
alumnus used his experiences to create an exclusive scheme
for first year students to go behind the scenes at KPMG.
Go behind the scenes with Aamir »

Upcoming events: What's on at UCL
Lunch Hour Lecture: Nazi Persecution and the Quest for
Justice

JAN

Professor Mary Fulbrook will explore the themes of her prize-winning book

30

Reckonings: Legacies of Nazi Persecution and the Quest for Justice.
Register to attend »

UCL Connect: Leading through Disruption

FEB

Jeremy Bentham Room, UCL (6:30-9:00pm)

5

What does it mean to be a disruptive leader, and how can it help your
career?
Our next UCL Connect professional development event, ‘Leading through
Disruption’, will be chaired by UCL’s Professor Deborah Gill, and feature
experienced UCL alumni Anne Bulford OBE, Professor Chris Roebuck,
Nicola Brentnall MVO and Karim Chedid.
Places are available on the waiting list »

Seeking expats in the UK for careers networking event

MAR

Are you an expatriate in the UK? Current UCL international students need
your help. Securing a job and assimilating into UK culture can be difficult.

5

Help current students by sharing your story! For more information and to
register your interest, please complete this form by 14 February.
Complete the form »

London Varsity Series 2020

MAR

The annual series returns in March to continue the great tradition of
sporting competition. Teams of King’s College London Students’ Union

6-13

and Students’ Union UCL will come together to compete.
See the full list of fixtures and book your alumni tickets »

UCL Connect: The Future of Finance

APR

Jeremy Bentham Room, UCL (6:30-9:00pm)

22

Join the UCL Connect Professional Development series for an exciting
opportunity to explore and discuss issues currently affecting the global
finance industry.
You will have the opportunity to hear from, question and network with
distinguished alumni from a variety of roles in the finance sector, all with
unique insight and expertise into the future of finance.
More information coming soon.

Whilst you're here...
We are making some exciting changes to our alumni communications and want you to be a part
of them. To ensure that you continue to hear about our news and events, including a brand new
online Portico magazine, please make sure you opt in here.

Join the Campaign for UCL: www.ucl.ac.uk/campaign
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